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A DAY AT THE SALT RIVER VALLEY EXPE,RIME,NT FARM
By R. S. HAWKINS, Professor of Agronomy.

The Inside on Some of the Experiments at the Mesa Experimental Farm;
Scientific Inevstigations of Various Nature That Are Going On

At the University of Arizona Experimental Station

� LARGE group of interested

?.J.. cotton growers gathered at

the Salt River Valley Exper
iment Farm near Mesa, Arizona, on

September 30 to inspect the cotton

experiments. The meeting was ar

ranged by County Agent Harry Stew

art and the men of the Agronomy Di

vision of the University together with
the foreman of the Experiment Farm
were on hand to explain the cotton

tests in progress.
A number of detailed tests involv

ing considerable laboratory equipment
had been conducted during the sum

mer months in an endeavor to ascer

tain what was going on on the inside

of the cotton plants that might have
a bearing on the shedding problem. It
is common knowledge that the Pima

variety of cotton usually sheds very
little as compared with such upland
varieties as Acala even when grown
in the same environment. Consequent
ly there must be some difference in

the internal structure of these vari
eties or in the functioning of the life

processes within the plants which
would account for this marked variet
al difference in shedding. The indica
tions are that Pima cotton has the

ability to utilize the water in its tis

sues to better advantage in further

ing the growth of the plant which
should alleviate shedding. Laboratory
tests also show that the cell sap of

the young bolls of Pima cotton has

about the same conc.entration as do

the leaves of the same plants, but the
concentration of the cell sap in the
bolls of Acala cotton is much less than
that in the leaves, particualarly when
the plants are suffering for water.

The concentration of the cell sap or

the amount of nutrients in solution
has a great deal to do with the ability
the soil and when soil moisture is
scarce the young bolls of Acala cot

ton, not having as great a pulling
power for what water is available as

do the leaves, suffer to such an I::X

tent that excess shedding occurs.

More experimental work must be done

before conclusive proof of this theory
it at hand.
An 8 acre field of aifalfa was

plowed last spring and planted to cot

ton. This cotton attained a uniform

Looking Over One of the Plots of Upland Cotton at the Experimental
Farm at Mesa, Arizona.

growth in all parts of the field due

to uniform water penetration of the

soil in direct contrast with all of the

other cotton plots on the farm which
had not grown a preceding crop of

alfalfa. This field required fewer ir

rigations than the other cotton and
it was necessary to withold irriga
tions in order to avoid excessive

veg.etative growth. The Pima plants
appear to have set a much more sat

isfactory crop of bolls than have the

Acala and the plants spaced 30 inches

apart in the row have set a much

more satisfactory top crop than have

those spaced 6, 12 or 18 inches apart.
This is particularly true of Pima cot

ton which seems to have fared better

on this alfalfa land than did the
Acala.
The cotton rotation tests which are

in progress are of the utmost import
ance to cotton growers of Southern
Arizona. The indications are that a

well-planned rotation, properly car

ried out, will postpone the need for
the use of expensive fertilizers for

many years at least on most of oUr

soils. Foreign countries that have
be.en growing cotton for decades have

learned that it is. expedient to con-

form fairly closely to a systematic
rotation which includes legume crops

approximately 50 per cent of the

growing seasons. In Egypt, for in

stance, an established rotation in

cludes cotton one year out of three,
the land being devoted to Berseem

clover, corn and wheat the other two

years. A longer rotation is in vogue

in Turkestan, a country with soil and
climatic conditions somewhat similar
to those in Arizona. This rotation is

an 8 year rotation in which cotton is

grown 3 years out of the 8, alfalfa

three years and mung beans, a le

gume, corn and wheat for the remain

ing two years. Since alfalfa is one

of the major crops this rotation has

possibilities for Arizona. If these
countries which have had such long
experience in growing cotton consider
it safer and more profitable to fol

low such conservative cotton produc
tion programs as jrat described they
should at least receive serious con

sideration by the cotton growers of

this state. These rotations and others
are included in the experiments at the
Salt River Valley Experiment Farm

and are being watched with interest

The irrigation tests this year com-
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prise chiefly a comparison of frequent
irrigations after blossoming time with

less frequent irrigations following
blossoming, although many irrigation
effects can be- pointed out in connec

tion with the other cotton experi
ments on the Farm. A higher per
cent of available soil moisture is ne

cessary in soil that has been heavily
cropped than is needed in a more fer
tile soil in order to develop a plant of
sufficient size to support a large crop
of bolls. The plots on which these ir

rigation tests are located have been

heavily cropped and the plants re

quired more water than did those

growing on the plots which had been

previously cropped to alfalfa, but the
plants are not so large nor so heavily
loaded with bolls as are those fellow

ing alfalfa.
The importance of adequate water

penetration cannot be stressed too

much and was nicely demonstrated on

all of the cotton plots LInder experi
mentation last year and again this

year. Practically all of these plots
are 600 feet in length. The foreman,
Mr. C. J. Wood, leveled the lower 200

feet of each plot so that there was

very little of any fall and water pen
etration was much better on that part
of the plot than on the balan�e of
each plot. Last year the yield of cot
ton was greater on these levelled
areas at the lower end on all of the
numerous cotton plots with the single
exception of one plot where the irri

gation water broke away and inter
fered with the regular irrigation
schedule. Judging from the appear
ance of the plots this year the re

sults of last year in this regard will

be repeated. Some smaller plots near

the center of the Farm are level from
one end to the other. Water penetra
tion has been such on these plots that

they did not require half as many ir

rigations as did the other cotton on

the Farm with the exception of thai

grown on alfalfa land. Every cotton

grower knows that it is relatively
easy to obtain good water penetra
tion during the fore part of the sea

son while the soil can still be loos
ened through cultivation, but after the
plants become too large to per�it
the use of a cultivator, the soil soon

becomes compacted following irriga
tion and from then on water penetra
tion is a problem. Short runs and
level borders help materially in over

coming this difficulty.
That cultivation is largely .neces

sary in order to eliminate the compe-

Experiments on an Individual Cotton Plant.

tition of weeds and to provide for bet
ter moisture penetration is indicated

by the cultivation tests which have
been run for the last 2 or 3 years.

Cultivating more frequently than is

needed to accomplish these aims prob
ably increases the cost of production
unaccompanied by increased Yields
sufficient to justify the added ex

pense. The' plants on these areas

which have never been cultivated since
planting but where the weeds have
been scraped off with hoes without

forming a dust mulch, are as large
and as well formed on the level parts
of the plots where water penetration
was obtained as are those that were

cultivated in a normal fashion. The
final criterion, of course, comes at

harvest.
The Pima cotton was about the

only variety in the variety tests this

year that put on and held satisfac

tory bottom and middle crops of bolls.
It is doubtful whether the top crop
on the other varieties will make up
the deficiency when harvest is com

pleted.

While commercial fertilizers gave
little response to the plants in the
tests on the Experiment Farm this

year some marked differences were

obtained on the Earl Creed and Ar
thur Traunscht farms where coopera
tive tests were conducted. Ammonium

sulphate stimulated plant growth be

yond question of a doubt but did not

seem to increase the bottom or mid
dle crop. Some observers of these

plots believe that the top crop is bet
ter on the ammonium sulphate plots
than it is on the plots which receive
other fertilizing elements or on those
that were given no fertilizer treat-

ment. Here again the final criterion

will come at harvest.

The visitors at the farm manifested

a keen interest in the experiments
that were in progress and many ex

pressed a desire to make a compari
son between the anticipated results

as they appeared on ·September 30,
and the final yields at the end of the

season,


